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The Majestic Bu'ilding (Photos I and 2), or simply the |IIAJESTIC as the large letter
nameplate te'lls us (Photo 3), is a ten-story, U-shaped Bedford, Indiana oolitic l'imestone
and Marion, Indiana conmon brjck office building,designed by Oscar D. Bohlen of the firm
Ind'iana,and built between
D. H. Bohlen
of
.|895
.|896 and Son,95 East Washington Street, Indianapolis,
for the Indianapolis Gas Company. The building has two principle street
and
frontages or facades. The entrance facade faces west on South Pennsylvania Street. The
other faces south on East Maryland Street.
The west facade on the first floor street level has two large semicircular-.arch;carved
limestone entrances. The entrance to the south original'ly opened into the Indianapolis
Gas Cunpany offices. The north entrance on the west facade (Photo 5).led to the elevators
and the ten-story open staiffay. Each entrance opening has two pairedrengage{rlmgotll
shafted compositL oider colurns resting on plinth blocks tdrich support-{iY. semicircu'lar
voussoir carved blocks. The carving oi leaf, bead and reel, ard egg_and dart moldings is
especially fine. Energing frorn behind these arches are four flat pilasters tevminating in
unusual airti-classical caived leaf capitals. Between the pilasters are ornately carved
frieze-like panels of lively, organic, intertwining leaf garlands and rosettes. The
designs of the two panels are noi exactly.alike, however. In-the center of the north
entrince panel is a flaming (gas?) torch-(Photo 5). The south entFance panel has a lion's
head. Thb design of the liai-gariands is also different in each. Belovt these.panels with interlacing
left and right in if,e tiiangutir spandrels ane the carved rurrter: l8 and 95
begp."-The
r"t
bulld{Tg
fiutteiing iibbons, 1895 being tlte'year construction of ths
sernicircuiar arch on the souti facaie is identical to the nortJr entrance arch of the rest
tacade except that it was neyer used as an entrance. _ It ras planned to b€ opened later if
needed. rne weii facaae originally had three large plale 9!ass rindors nith seven leaded
bottom out. The four transqm to the south have
beveled glass transorc a[over-wtrich-opened
-: Aii tire original
plate glass ha-s been replaced (date not
the etched tetter-i;q" 6

fieade, t*re five orlginal
;;4.;i;Al wil'-.i*iin,Ffranred nrodern-gliss. 0n the-sstrttr by
solid linpstone panels.
piuie griri windows have been replaced (!ate not determlned)
fne fiist floor facades terminate in a flat metal denti'l cornice.
The design of the second floor of the west facade (Photo 2), small_.I_in height-tla! an A-B-C-B-A
the first floor but also termin.iing in a projecting cornice molding, follows east.
A
B opening- tq the

The south iacade has-one additional
order
uni c rhythm window openings are supported by freestanding.srnoth shafted composite
All
the
mullion.
paintid
vertical
isingli
hrd
columns. B window openingi originiiiy
window openings on the seiond fioor aie franed bt tharply carved egg and.dart moldings.yet
floor, the third, fourth, ?'ifth, sixth, and seventh floors form
Above the second
-a.iltgn
The
uni i whi ch term'inates in i ts own proiecti ng corni ce .mo'l9i ns.
another verti.ui
a
set
A
has
Grouping
jnto
fenestration.
of
an overail A-B-A rhythm
west facade is divided
is.
floor.level
Each
columns.
,
bV ino contjl?girt.engaged
.of three narrow windows divided
fluttering
and
festoons
garland
ripe"fiuit
articulated by horizontal spanJre"ls carved with
decoratjon'
ribbon motif. in. engagea columns are also carved to correipond to the spandrelIn
fact
alike.
exactly
be
to
The north and south A"gioup'ingi of the west facade appear
are
facade
.is
west
of
not as wide. The B rhythm window .gfgupings .the
the south A grouping
the
from
back
recessed
arranged in an';;i;;.;i ni-gT-ni ienestration ind are slightly
windows orig'ina1'ly
princip'le plane of the facad.. Al-g.rrpirs has two narrow verticalresting
on a simple
column
divided by a sintf. engagea,snrooth-inaftedicomposite order
carved with ripe
spandrels
plinth block. Eich flooi hbre ii uiso art'iculated by horizontal floor windows
of B grouping
ribbon.motif. The seventh
fruit gar'land festoons and fluttering(nr'oto
keystone.
rosette
leaf
3) has a scroll and
.Note
are semicircular. The centrat-arcn
engaged
pjlasters
four-story
thin
by
supported
that these three arches are virruiry
-and
corinthian col;;.;; in.-.ipiturs ot wnich have opbn vases of fru'it emerqing from the
tradi tional acanthus I eaves.

. nhythm

of fenestration.
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south facade
of the architectural mot'ifs of the west facade are used again on thejnteresting.
and
curjously
are
subt'le
variations
but
the
from the thjrd to seventh floors,
js
The five-story A window grouping is repeated so that the southwest corner (Photo 2)
exactly the sime (three tiindows, two engaged co'lumns, carved spandrels, etc. ). Farther
to the east, however, the facade'is djv'ided into five vertjcal bays or tlgr: of windows
whjch are also slightly recessed back from the principle plane of the bujlding, and then
the build.ing stops. fire south facade is not symmetrical. The A grouping at the corner
is not repeited: There are other obvious differences. The seventh floor semicircular
w1ndows from the west facade are rearranged usjng two scroll*eystone larger arches
flank.ing one smaller plajn arch. The two semjcjrcular windows are flanked in bays I and 5
by flatlheaded openings. The window openings below jn bdys I and 5 on the third, fourth,
lintels. Bohlen's
fiftfr, and sixth floois are also square, bui use voussoir blockpuzzling.
asyr*etric design for the south facade then is unusual, if not
Back to the west entrance facade. The eight and ninth floors repeat the architect's
three part A-B-A rhythm idea. The north and south A windor* groupings have ttrree openings
each divjded Uy smooth-shaftedr composite order, engaged columns. The e'ighttr floor has flat
window lintels --the njnth flo'clr has an arcade-1ike grouping of three semicircular openings
w.ith scrolled hood moldings. The eighth floor was visually separated from the n'inth by
three cornice-like moldinis although only one survives. The ninth floor was visually
Many

separated from the tenth 5y a continuous-.guilloche molding, a classical motif but not often
on the west
t".n (photo 3 and l0). Oii photographs (Pnoto t) show two corbeled balconies
facade at the njnth iloor level (iemoval date not determined). Each balcony had limestone
(Photo l0) similiar to.the surviving iron work
posts and superb wrought iron railings
-The
four central B grouping of windows are sepdrated
stairway.
6pen
used on the inter.nal
order
by three smooth-shafted,engaged,composite order columns and by two fluted composite
(Photo
3)
banner
MAJESTic
the
support
together
pilasters. The .oiurni'ini-in.'pilasters
youthful
cherubNote
the
flutterjng
and
festoons
fru'it
wh.ich has yet more festive
fibbons.
l'ike torsoi emerging from the acanthus leaves and volutesl
0n the souti ficade (photos I and 2), the three-part A grouping_,is repeated to match
the west facade. To the east an A-A-B-R-R-g-R-R rhythm of engagedrf"lutedrcomposite order
MAJESTIC banner and
pilasters and smooth-shaftedrcomposite columns support a much-longer
js
ejther.
not_symmetrical
design
floor
ninth
and
The
ejghth
festjve fru.it festoon frieze.
jnto
moved
upon
D.
H.
Bohlen
fjrm
of
the
whjch
floor,
The tenth and final office
.l896,
l ies just below the attic. An A-B-A fenestrat'ion
completion of the construct'ion in
(Photo I and 2). l^J'indow lintels are supported
facade
is used again on the west entrance
by short, freestanding, smooth shafted composite order columns and plain piers. Just above
floor
ii yet another set of paired columns seen only on the first design
- the MJESTIC banner
may
Bohlen's
features
of
semicircular arch entrancesi These unusual architectural
must
have
impression
overall
the
passerby,
but
have gone largely unnoticed by the casual
'loor of the
been ;majestii,, as it stil I ii. Note the subtle w'indow grouping on the tenth f
south facade.
A more strictl-y, yet irnaginative, c'lassical three-part entablature of architrave,
bui'ld'inq'
frieze, and cornice- at- the attic level completes the aesthetjc conception of the
reel
and
bead
large
and
architrave
Here the entab'lature beqins wjth a smooth three-Lrart
flutterinq
and
festoons
fruit
frieze
with
nroldinq fol'lowed b.v an operable roundel window
rjbbons and oriqrnili_v \now co\ered over by cop.r_,er sheetjnq of undetermjned date) finjshed
jn an especially delitate cornj.e of fine dentjls and boldl,v proJectinq rrrodillions and
corond and cyrra proldjnrts. Cor'.tJre the vjsual lifferences letween Photo I and Photo 2i
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Note also in Photo I that the whole entablature was once also slightly recessed back from
the principle facade plane to correspond to the west and south central facade set backs.
Fina11y, above the cornjce the roof was capped with a strong and rigid classjcal
balustrade which, according to the MAJESTIC publication, afforded the tenants and visitors
of Indianapolis a fine perspective view, but hidden jn Bass Photograph #7265 (Photo l).
The classjcal balustrade (Photo 2) is still extant.
The north facade, once obscured by the Scottish Rite Temple and presently obs,cured
(.l980) by the Jefferson Natjonal Ljfe Insurance Company buildingrwas constructed of
Marion, Indiana smooth conrnon red brjck wjth no windows. Ljmest'crne coping at the roof
I ine 'is stil I extant.
The east facade, also constructed of conrnon red brick, had five bays of windows,now
"bricked"'in. The east facade'is broken off-center by the recessed five bay deep light
shaft or court. The walls of the light court are white-enameled St. Louis brick designed
to reflect more lightinto the court offices. The first floor'light court roof has a
hipped roof box skyl'ight sti'|1 in place but painted over now.
Styl'istica11y, the exterior of the Majestic Building reflects Bohlen's continued
use of mjxed eclect'ic forms, here strongly classjcal, yet more inventive and imaginative
than the strictly correct, more grandiose Beaux-Arts architecture of McKim, Mead, and
l.lhite, for example. Archjtectural'ly, the Majestic Building is certainly Bohlen's finest
commercjal office building. The firm of D. H. Bohlen and Son occupied four northwest
iroms on the tenth floor until 1943 when they moved to 930 State Life Building. The firm
surv'ives jn altered form today as Bohlen, Meyer, Gibson, and Associates,6435 Castleway
West Dri ve , Indi anapol i s .
Unlike jts'.wel1 preserved exterior, the Majestic's original interior has been greatly
altered at varjous later dates, although some of the .l896 construction and materials may
l'ie behjnd later pljrr.rood paneling (date not determined), above suspended ceilings (date
not determined), and under carpeting (date not determined). The ten-story marbie and
jron newel post open well stairuay at the east end of the elevator entrance hall is the
best
unaltered original space (Photos l3 and l4). According to the Majestic publicatjon
.|896,
of
the walls of the majn entrance (now plywood paneled), corridors (altered with
later partitions) and the stairways were all finished w'ith English-veined Italian marble
as can stt'll be seen throughout the open well stain.ray. 0ther interior details jnclude
quarter-sawn oak, carved and paneled toilet room doors and frames with their original
double-chipped plate glass in p1ace. 0f the four original fjre and burglar proof vaults,
threefotn the first floor and one'fiin the basement. The entrance door to ihe basement vault
has'iron trim of fluted pilasters and a broken segmental scroll wjth urn. A few of the
specially designed Indianapoljs Gas Company door knobs showing a ta11 gas derrick, burning
ge.yser, and smal I shed outbuildings rema'in on their quarter-sawn oak doors. 0tner
major originaf interior features
(many of which may be recoverable), paraphrased from
the M:iocrir nrrFll
ication of .l896, inc'luded the floor of the main entrance and rooms on tne
Hsv
first floor, and the hallways above surfaced with mosajc tile work laid from Bohlen's designs
The walls and ceil ings were frescoed in a large variety of colors and designs to avo'id
monotony and obtain pleasing effects. These rray sti11 survive behind the plywood paneling.
Larqe marble slab directories were hunq on the walls of the nrain entrance indjcatinq

their office numbers and floors. And finall-v. no longer recoverable, soilre
]500 plate glass wjndow liqhts ranqjnq r'n sjze frorrr 20 \ iC to -l34 X 174 inches provided
"ittost ar:rp1e natut'al liqht" to the qross l.l0S.SlC cubic fi.r-.t contents. In order to prorrrote

owners and
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the "general character" of the bui 1ding, the l,'lajest'ic publ ication concluded that since
there were too many examples jn other American cjt'ies of successful and fajlure properties
represented as first-class or economjcal in construction, every effort had been put
forth to secure "F.irst, Absolute solidity of foundat'ion, strength of superstructure, and
crpat.est oossible'immunity from damage by fire from within or w'ithout. Second, The
iomfort and convenience oi tenants, and gratificat.ion of the public by artjstic merit.
14ith these points, as general instructjons, Mr.0scar D. Bohlen, architect, was
commissioned to plan the building and supervise the detajl of its construction,j'
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BuilderArchitect D.A. BOhlen &
n (0scar
hite
tliII iam Jungclaus Company/General Contracto
3trtcment of Significance lin one paragraph|
The siqnificance of the Ma.iestic Buildinq lies in its desiqn and construction by one
of Indianadlis's npst prominent archjtecturaT firms, the originality behindjnits p1a'nning
the city's
and site location, and its occupation by several major firms long'important
history. 0. A. Boh'len and Son, founded in the mid-nineteenth century by a German inmigrant,
had designed many of the rpst important Indianapolis buildings, including the l.lajestic
Building. This structure, erected in 1895-1896, corbined the rpst ricdern engineering and
constrrction techniques available and was located specifically to take advantage of the
Indianapolis business district's projected grorth. Cormissioned by the Indianapolis Gas
Cornpany, the building has also been occupied at various tinres by D. A. Bohlen and Son,
Citizens 6as Conpany, the offices of several railroads, and the Indiana Fann Bureau Co-op.
Its close association rith the City of Indianapolis and original architectural design iustift
inclusion of the l,lajestic Building on the National Register.
Diederich Bohlen, a recently arrived inmigrant frqn Gerrnany, founded the Indianapolis
architectural firm of 0. A. Bohlen and Son in 1853. After working briefly with Indiana
architect Fracis Costigpn, Bohlen established himself with the city's large Gerrnan curmunitl
and began his orn architectural practice. In 1884, his son, 0scar, ioined the firm, and
its nam becalr D. A. Bohlen and Son. Together they designed nul€rous significant Indianapol
buildings including Tornlinson Hall (1885) and the City l{arket (1886), a National Register
building. They established a wide.ranging reputation for outstanding design and quality
rcrkmanihip by personally supervising all aspects of the construction of their designs,
including the ilajestic Building. They insisted on first-rate materials and even developed
their own nfl forru.lla for rnortar still used in Bohlen buildings today.
After his father's death in 1890,Oscar continued the firm's high standards, and in
1895 he designed and personally supervised the construction of the Maiestic Building through
its curpletion in 1896. Bohlen combined the engineering knowledge of the early Chicago
school steel skeleton frame construction with his own personal architectural detail to
create an imposing and elegant office building. The tlaiestic Building was both Indianapo'lis'
and Indiana's first structural steel skeleton frame building. It was Indianapolis's only
high rise "skyscraper" office building until superseded by Merchant's Natjonal Bank at ll
South Meridian Street in 19.l2. The building was thoroughly jnnovat'ive and "modern" jn
design as the owners and architect had jntended. No expense was spared; no modern conven'ienc
overlooked. The total cost v.ras over $350,000. The building contracts, many of whjch
surv'ive in the archives of the present-day firm of Bohlen, Gibson, Meyer and Associates,
were let to the rncst reputable indianapolis firms, including the |.ljlliam P. Jungclaus
Company, G. Ittenbach and Company, Clemens Vonnegut, the Keller Brothers, and many others.
The interior walls used expensjve fine Italjan and Afrjcan marble, mosaic tile flooring,
and frescoed wall'painting. All the door knobs bore the symbol of the Company's business,
a gas derrick.
.|896,
the bujlding was complete, and Bohlen published a conmemoratjve
By August of
for
the building's grand opening. The text explained the planning
book, The ltlajestic,
behind thE rational siting of this expensive and innovative office building two blocks
from the center of Indjanapoljs's business act'ivity. The rate of construction in
Indianapolis'in the'last years of the nineteenth century was extraordinary. The publication
pointed out that although Indianapoljs was twentieth in the United States in population
size, it was fifth in the rate of neb/ constructjon. Because of this rapid growth, the
3gaciflc detes
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book carefully pointed out, Indianapolis would soon need a larger business district
expandi ng beyond j ust a f ew bl ocks on l.Jash'i ngton Street. There were def i ni te pos i ve
ti
signs, the anonymous author wrote, that Indiinapolis was awakening to the real.izatjon
that she was in truth a METR0POLISj Bohlen specifically designed and situated
Majestic
Building to meet this economic awakening. Each office utltiz6d gas and electr-icthelighis;
each had
own telephone line and steam heat. Four fire- and Surglar-prJof vaults

jts

jn:Y19a the preservation of the tenants'valuable documents. And finalty,-ine Majestic
Bujldjng was jntentionally constructed wjth as few flanrnable materials ai-possible to
provi9g t!. greatest possible immunity from fire damage both from within and from wjthout.
The Indianapolis Gas Company was the farsighted, future-minded client and owner
the Majestic Building. ,0figina11y chartered in-.l85.| as the Indianapolis Gailight andofCoke
Company, its offjcers of local and_state significance jncluded, urJng *inv-otr,ers, Albert
Fletcher and hit
stoughton Fletcher, Jr. The Indianapoiis eiitight ina cole compiny
was purchased in !gP!"y
1890 by a'large New York City syndicate and then mergei with its then
rival artifjcal gas company changing its name to simply the Indianapoiit gui Company, the
city's largest and most
importani aitifjcjal gas disl.r-buto" at that tinre.
0n November 3, .|894, an older builglng ai South Pennsylvania Street and Maryland
Street shared by the Gas Company and Indiana Medical Collele burned. yithin a nxlnth,
D. A. Bohlen and Son began des'ign1'ng a new "majestic" offiie building. Plans for first a
five-, and then a seven-story Uuitaing were rejected. Bohlen's prop6seO ten-story plan
finally proved satisfactory. The Gas Company decided to rebuild'on'ifre-o.iginul
site at
Pennsylvan'ia and Maryland, confident that Iniianapolit_
grow to surrouia tne bui'lding
!oy]d
and create the need for the "proper acconrnodatjons" of daily Susiness. The Indianapolis
Gas.CompalJ was'the major occupant of the Maiestic Building. It leased offices to a
variety of h'istorjcally signifjcant tenants, the first of ihom was the firm of D. A. Bohlen
and Son who remajned on the tenth floor of the building until .1943.
In l9l3 the financially troubled Indianapolis Gas Company merged with C'itizens Gas.
The Indianapoli: !gl.net{spaper waged a fierce battle againit ine mirger. The paper charged
monetary irregularities concerning a ninety-nine year iease of the tidianapolis bas
'Company's propertjes, the most valuable of which was the Majestic Building. The Sun
charged that the lease called for,outrageously high yearly payments to thi tnOiinffilis
Gas.Company's stockholders. The Indjana Publ ic Service Conrnjssion passed-the merger and
citizens Gas company moved their offices to the Majestic Building.
l^ihile Citjzens Gas Company occupied the first two floors and the tenth as well, a
of important businesses and professionals occupied the remajning office spdces.
yarl9!v
In .l9.l4, the New York Central Railroad Lines had their offices jn the Nijestic Building,
most I ikely because of the proxim'it-v of the rai lyards and Union Statjon. During the
next decade several big railroads maintajned offices in the Majest'ic. The Big Four Railroad,
for example, occupied the greater part of the 5uilding throughout the l9Z0s and in lg2g
even considered purchasing the building.
Citizens Gas Company became a municlpal utiiity in .l939 and the issue of the ninetvnine year lease carne to light aqain. This tine it was ruled that the payments due stoifholders of the old Indianapoiis Gas Conrpany were not the responsibility of tf,e City of
Indianapolis, and the lease was voided. ihe \lajestic Builoing was sold shortly thLreafter
to the Indiana Farlr Bureau Co-op. CjtizenS GaS iorlpan_v ccntjnued to occupy the frrst.
second. and third floors, but the Farn, Buredu 1..0k ovel the rest of the offices. By lg5B,
the Farl' Eureau had ,rrr0wn to such propor-titrns :".rt Ci t j:ens Gas Corlpany's of f ices were
rertroved .tnd the errti re bui I dinr was used bv :"e Eurrrcu, :s rvel I .ts th-e Farrn Bureau
'
InSut'.trrCe iOnrL)drt!, Indt tna ,.lr'.tin Co6per..rtive. .t'.J iiural ileCtriC Cooperatrve, until lollt
when thelr Of f jt'ci wtt!-e "OvtC jntO .r I.rr.:er :.,''l j1.t it1 !.t<i i"larket Street. The \a,t,t.,ri jr
fluildtrr: n.t, f:f,'" ,rall rr'. 1-t'r.e.l , ll, I .,,.r,-.r.'.,,..,:t, li. :rrr.t, ,.r'i.r urttlccuirted.
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Donation Lands in the City of Indianapolis, more particularly descii6ea as'follous: to wit:
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leginnilg
Street 39 feet, thence north 85 feet, 2L inches .to a point;
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thence west 39 feet to the west line
lL. i nches to the p1 ace of beg i nn i ng .

Item

number l0

of said Lot 3,

l%g1g 10

thence south on said west

line 85 feet,

so I ots numbered 0ne ( I ) , Two (?) ' and Three (3) in the indianapol is Insurance Company's
Subd'ivision of Lots I and 2 in Square 64 of the Donation Lands of the City of Indianapolis,
the plat of whjch js recorded in Plat Book 3, page 101, in the offjces of the Recorder
of Marjon County, Ind'iana.
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